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First Baby of the New Year 

Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
House shot up 

Two arrested after 
firing on home as 
people slept 

Wednesday January 5, 2011 

First Baby is a boy! 

By Evan French 
Writer 
Two men have been arrested after a drive -by shooting of a 
Six Nations home on Cayuga Road, last week. 
Six Nations Police said said offi- 

cers arrived at the scene on Cayuga 
Road, Friday (Dec., 31) around 7 

am, after hearing reports of gun- 
shots, and found a bullet hole in the 
west wall of the home. 
Investigators found that the bullet 

had passed through a living room 
and buried itself in the far wall. 

No one was injured although the 
homeowner's son was asleep in the 
living room at the time. 
Police said they believe the round 

was fired from the road, but no ve- 
hicles or people had been seen in 
the area at the time. 

(Continued on page 7) 

Brantford levee: Mayor 
message is co- operation 
By Evan French 
Writer 
BRANTFORD -Co- operation, 
peace and building strong com- 
munities were the messages of the 
first day of 2011 as about 300 
people attended the annual 
Mayor's Levee here Saturday. 
City residents, county representa- 
tives and Six Nations band coun- 
cil politicians gathered at the civic 
centre on January first and heard . :. - :::,t 

Inside 

local politicians committing to 
working together in the new year. 
It was Brantford's 15th annual 
Brantford Mayor's Levee. 
Early risers were rewarded with 

coffee, snacks, music, and prom- 
ises from area mayors and coun- 
cillors who say they're ready to 
cooperate this year. 
Piped in behind town crier David 

(Continued on page 3) 
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It's a boy! Six Nations first new citizen of 2011 is a boy and local businesses, organizations and families 
showered him with gifts. Little Jeffrey VanEvery made his appearance January 2, 2011 at Brantford Gen- 
eral Hospital. See story Page 11. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

As 2011 starts peace between Six Nations 
and Brantford hangs on duelling lawsuits 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor Special Report: Risking Six Nation unity 
In one comer the city of Brantford 

just two months ago, won an in- 
junction suit against Six Nations 
that prevents, Six Nations people 
from protesting at 10 selected con- 
struction sites in the city. 
It also calls for Six Nations to pay 

$10 million in damages, possible 
court costs of $2.3 million and 
gives Brantford the option to call 
in the army if Six Nations misbe- 
haves again. 
The injunction was launched after 

Six Nations people held a series of 

protests of developments on un- 
ceded Six Nations lands. The de- 
velopments continued without 
notification to Six Nations. 
The city pressed the suit that sur- 
prisingly named the Six Nations 
Haudenosaunee Development In- 
stitute,(H.D.I.) the planning de- 
partment of the Confederacy 
Council. The HDI, while aware of 
the protests as they happened, was 
not involved in them. The HDI has 
filed an appeal against that re- 
cently won injunction. 

In a third legal corner is the Six 
Nations Elected Band Council. 
While the band council likes peo- 

ple to look at the Haudenosaunee 
Development Institute as the bad 
guy in the scenario that has devel- 
oped between neighbours, in ac- 
tual fact the band council itself 
may hold that title. 

Six Nations Band Council 
launched its own lawsuit against 
the city of Brantford in 2008, long 
before the H.D.I. was in any legal 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Local 
Watch Six WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
Nations 

Santa parade 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podeasing ! 

online We're streaming native news all the time! 

Elected council in search of success 

Brantford's new mayor wants new path to allow city to grow, but legal 
actions hang over both Six Nations and Brantford 

(Continued t mjN t Supreme Court duty to uphold, 

picture. and to consult with Six Nations 

Newly sworn to elected chief Bill and ensure before anything is built 

Montour says that court action or developed on Six Nations lands 

that names the city of Brantford that Six Nations interests have 

and Ontario is aimed at forcing been accommodated with Me and 

Ontario not to shirk its consults- informed consent. 

on and accommodation responsi- The two year old band council 

billy to Six Nations. lawsuit, aimed at Brantford and 

The mine argument the KW. Ontario has been ins holding pm- 

pus font,. ten awaiting the statements of 
The Supreme Court of Canada nil- claim to be Bbd by book Brantford 

trig, demurs senior government and 0... 
not suit with First Nations But, he says is w starting to 

b, a manna, First Nations gather some resonance. and ifgov- 
wIth their free and prior 

t 

elk, he is will - 

ingto keep It in a holding 
Wan -hove their heads. 
Now four cities and counties sur- 
rounding Six Nations, after four 
years of protesting and barricades 
have agreed, maybe it is time to 

Elected Chief Bill Montour 
taken 

But they aren't alkivgto the Con- through the relationship. 
money m 

bcturinplantnga solar mean- 

fedemcy. 
land. 
ness the money m the factoring plan here and teal, 

had its eked lo! iii Mom Through our 
back 

of the solar form that would provide 

m who is doing the talking and wealth, we buy back the hand. electricity m Six Nations. 

all he you 

have 

Possession though its tenths of But didn't stipulate 
transmined be ined 

and 
He mama, have fgur cities the law, even ails in fee hind toot power wood 

sad co00Iis and the largest First plc, until we find a way to hold to Six Samsung isn't 

Nation in Canada working [o- land other than indianAf- oMntor'wesonse 
her. you het Ontario is sham fain' 

dilemma has simply 
that 

listen." Hemmed MAC Mee 
Samsung didn't 

g been that 

Bun Montour may have the around 
policies 

regulations 
being 

get to be Me sill it 

country's largest First Nation on Wee its policies and regulations is by being nice. 

board INAC oval let First Nations 
pure want apure 

Montour minks Ontario may be 

While Montour is jumping onto velup, homyi "so Mee to force the company mall 

leaves 
win outside communims, bores says up, but Ontario itself has been 

hold era wide chasm. Fee tank. 
the Ontario 

Land [he. burned, the company critics 

is ignoring the 

and 
Confederacy land in the 

Six 
Nob 

Develop- 
have taken Premier Dalton 

and 
back -to 

community 
him 

tout 
Corporation. 

a Six Notion Develop- MeC inlyh and Me his deal with 

cam back to haunt him tee the Tent Samsung. 

elected council appears prepared The results he said are that Six Win mi arse bed 
him risk community wiry to put Nations would not mly buy back velopmemt failure behind him 

themselves Sack ill the political eland, but develop its own de- Montour is still confident hewn 

spotlight es Six Nona boo velopmemt 
too 

fled success, and is 

o that has bees 'Bk. aajst too alga community years lifting ides from the four 

shining Confederacy for the to be looked. ran Indian Re- 
find fino solutions. 

old pions. negotiations to 

pmt four Chars. serve on a contribution 

Maned Chief Montour attended 
he 

Now, he wens Ontario come 

Mayor Fnel'.s 'naugumtion in III sad he wears te loyal ern Sp with fm for development 

suit Stn sawed moon. step to but dcouncl. Something his council de actually 

suit 
there Six w,".id 

Nation, advisory role 
And 

tneHDi for developing. 
after the 

with Montour 

0010 the band council Six saes as And now council has, 

develop- 

Friel Friel awn 
Six held 'mee Montoure ring to 

development 
Six Nation fact, permit similar dvelo et 

held a meet and greet business and development inner- rntose permit system that ktlhoI yet 

complete w0h coma, yt Mo- despite the lack of business an impose 
Supreme 

the tmet. 

hawk Pak Milico recently cxpe0e.9, the .seed's them- "The Supreme Court of Canada 

lug only elected officials. 
Ibe councillors 

only[boomss 

Confederacy spa entanva Ibe i2ound. loo have 

background. 

formed consent. 
0.rio ignored the ruling push- 

ing its responsibility onto local 
cities and developers. 
"Brantford gm caught up in it 

memo mayor Mike Hancock and 
look what it cost Brantford," said 
the elected chief. 
Banda injunction against Six 

Nations cost the city S23 mullion 
legal fees that is seeking roof 

load onto enduing else. 
Developers, bah Montour and 

H D.1. interim director Haul Hill 

said were coming directly to Six 
Nations and asking who tin con. 
suit with. 

"We told them it's not up to you 
it's up to sailor governments to 
consult and accommodate with 
Not and informed consent;" says 
the band council's Montour. 
The HDI developed a process for 

developers to follow explaining 
their government had abandoned 
them 
Of course 

Chris 
Brantford's new Mayor 

has Friel nips a questioning 
eyebrow over the iris ofulling in 
the army on Sit Nam. 
The brand spooking aces mayor 

who inherited to mess says sim- 
ply, "like tar would ever happen 
that we would call in the army," 
Friel, just one day into his new job 
says he is push rig fora new rela- 
tionship between Six Nations, the 
city and Ontario. 

But he stops short of calling off 
the legal action. 
The reason... $2.3 million legal 

bill and a $10 milk. lawsuit from 
Kingspan, a development com- 
pany ill the city who's axiom 

topped by protesters 
That lack of business 

meot was 
and who has launched a lawsuit Montour said he is working with expertise 

against the city claiming the city area rn nt municipal govemes trying may be the cause of band council 

had. obligation to tell the con- to pu a development deal together getting burned recently by the 

pony there w outstanding that will eventually see Six Na- multinational conglomerate Sam - 

land claim on the property, sum own ira land in fee simple. sung 

a lawsuit Kingspan mad, His plan to partner with a bus Ontario had rushed the corpora 

ness or develo per to dvelopun dent° Six Nam M 00 aNal. 
Friel admits his a hornet's mess ceded Six Nations lands. would appel, get Six` Nations 

that needs to be resolved. Six Nations world then buy its on beard and any attempt 

"But not with lawyers. We need land back from the revenues gem to stop development of Six Na- 

political action. Nothing ever goo embed on the developed land and tuts lands undo dspute al the 

solved yule courts. We need to leave the underlying tide orelaim Dunnville site chosen by Samsung 

s 

all con top, he said robe dealt with through separate .d Ontario fora solar farm. 

Bill Muni, agrees_ to . ex- negotiation with Ottawa. Montour rushed into developing 

-Thal lam. off that third party in- . MOU with the company that 

Brantford is small potatoes in the term that Canada is always trying has now gone down the rub, 
elected chief's plan. Ile is after to hide behind," he says. ' The MOU did not tie Samsung to 

Ontario and Canada Ile said Six Nations would go into minding Naha 't soon 

His manna has become the two business with major developers. power I[ actually didn't tie them 

seMor governments have a Win would become owners to anything other Ian the Puss, 

question to the underlying tide of 
the land deed they hold or are 
planning to develop. 
Ile said too many rimes Six Na- 

tions finds out after the fact that 
the Ontario Reality Corporation, 
Mat holds all provincially owned 
lands, sells off that land mound the 
city of Brantford, without telling 
Six Notions or the new owner that 
Six Nations has the underlying 
tide right in that land. 

Ile said the only one that can deal 
with that litic issue is Canada, but 
(Turin can't sit as a spectator. 
"Hopefully now that we have five 
leaders willing to elk about deals 
if possible, we can get scone good 
things going in the region. 
"If five municipalities(Brandord, 
Brunt, Haldimand and Norfolk 
County) and dietary./ first nation 
in the country gees to Canada and 
says we have found way to solve 
this, Canada can come to this 
able" 
Ile said the five elected govern- 

men. are looking to generate 
green industry. 
"With this green technology and 

new era, our area can be a mover 
and shaker again But it has to be 
with real Six Nations participation. 
We will beat Ne able" 
He said as long whoa is move- 
ment the band council's tam 

tion will be on hold. 
"Ontario is finally opening up. M 
long as lace movement we 
don't need to go to the ammo,, 

full blown croup cell." 
He mid he was disappointed over 

the loss of the Kingspan 
ment in Brantford. The company 
shut drain by 

protesters was pro - 
ducing ate of the art homes. 
"I was disappointed we didn't get 

into a discussion with Kingspan 
with their housing construction. 
We could have used that There's 
e 25,000 housing backlog right 
now 
average 

m Ontario First Nations At 
of $160,000 per house 

that' a $4 billion industry we 
could get into. Do we want to Ore 
it some guy to come build junk 
and leave when we have all the 

did net allow Ontario to dale gate 
wherewithal and expertise here to 

put up those howl want to start 
responsibility to rmmicip. pushing that,' he said. 

government or corporation and Montour said nee has sympathy 
that's what has been .1.1 lS for the new Brantford mayor, but 
across this province for the past i 'lumped 

our Mont f years," says. "Chris (Mayor Friel) is taking 
"Ontario is getting off aeon free over a quagmire. He has to watch 
and takes millions a of the what he does. Ili says he under - 
Grand River so time 1110 stands asme are aid the reality 
they come to the idle with miry of the situation. And he wants to 
for cis." work together to make it better. 

With out those talks, Ontario That's what we an working or" 
would face the band council law- But he said the Brantford imams 

which is similar to a land oiç ho said has go any . 

me It will force °Mario M ensure ivow m . lam ore d 
all development within the to get nt of it If he drops a n rs 

Haldimand Tract, from its mouth going to cost him a lot of money 
seine of the meet But am sure ern be worked Out. 

industrial land nsouthcm (hero. I am going to try to work toward 
are appraised of the fact that there les make it all go away and put 
is on being started in the past in past and look to fume 
terms ershfp of of and within with Six Nation with consultation 
the M00, et and there may be sane (Continued Wpm, 34 
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Woman charged ASh Notions woman is facing 
. 

as- 
molt charges after fl 

with assaulting kicked while fingerprinting bets 

The d after pelice 
police responded to a PI I call ata Pine 

Brantford mayor invites 
(Cntfnued from front) ' 

McKee, Brantford Mayor Chris 
Friel, Brant MP Phil McColeman, 
and members of Brant county 
council and Six Nations council, 
greeted bleary-eyed folks who 
made it to the morning event - 
and reaffirmed promises to elan 
getting along better with their fel- 
low politicians in 2011. 
Friel said he's impressed by haw 
much the community has im- 
proved in recent years. 
"I find it remarkable," he said. 
"Since. years to today Brant- 
ford, as community, was at its 

and an tears corned around the 
city's image. 
"We will come together with 

embers of Six Nations and the 
County of Brant," he mid. "We 
will. the community everybody 
watches scanting in 2011." 

Brant County Mayor Ron Eddy 
said community leaders need to 

come together since their con- 
stituents depend on the same net- 
work of services. 
-Wed arc so intertwined," he mid. 
wive are w pleased with what's 
happening with improvements 
and we know there will be many 

lie said hard work of macaw Eddy thanked volunteer apnea. 

LOCAL 
Cream residence Monday, Jan ] , police mid in press rode.. Me IF csonchto Aimy Anderson il of 

find a& Ç . While Gk moody. Police Oh k. faces to ofs 
officers trying to figure out legal when she lacing ryaced vault police. placed in 
the for the 911 call, she in a cell at the police custody and held for a fonnal barl 
began striking one of the officers, kicked one of the Ru.n Mi. hearing. 

area elected officials to annual levee 

Mayar Chris Friel, 

District Four Councillor Wray Marne& and his partner Shield attended 
ding area politicians a happy new year. (Photos by Evan French) 

lions and donors to charitable 
groups who work to improve 
quality of lie" within the district. 
Attending the levee on behalf of 
Six Nations council were District 
Four councillor Wray Masai, r District Two councillor Am 
Hill. 
Hill said on Six Nations people 
celebrate no is -with children 
running door mar shouting 'no 

d' and being rewarded with fried 
haul treats. 
"I remember it was freezing and 
we'd walk door to door... getting 
homemade cookies and donuts.. 
she said. "Kids arc not as feisty 
today as we were." - 

She said it's a positive time for 

e levee end ere seen here bid- 

the area. With new council mem- 
bers pledging to restore working 
relationships, she said its time to 

"Roll up our sleeves and get 
dawn to work" 

As part of the tradition of the 
Mayor's levee, tribu4 was paid to 
enemas of the 56th field ar- 
only regiment, with the fen. 
Colonel Don Wilkie introducing 
11 soldiers who have served tours 
of duty - including amnia who 
had lust returned from a six to 

eight month tour m Afghanistan. 
Friel also paid respect to Trooper 

Laity Rudd, and Captain Richard 
Leary, two Brantford soldiers 
who have been killed in 

Councillor Ava Hill Afghanistan. 

Band Council plans to move on alone despite failure on Samsung 
(ContinuedHien paged) 
and accommodation with free bed 

poor informed consent" 
He said the free and prior in- 

formed consent is what is holding 
Canada back from signing the 
United Nations Declaration nIn- 
Mama Peoples' Right 

"Canada concerned it gives 
First Nations veto power" 
But, he said with a UN Coma- 

tion signed by 144 countries, it is 

like a law. 

"We don't peen keep wonder- 
Mg if Canada signs on. Enough 

Ind have already signed, so 

we can go 10 UN and make out 

and there are already Six Na- 
tions experts Ill the field at the 
United Nations including Confed- 
eracy workers, ea Kaki Deer a 

Kahan, ate Mohawk, and then 
Lyons. 
"They have been there for years 

so let's use those tools." 
Montour said he wants to see 

baud council get back on track 
with the Confederacy and he is 

hoping the four new faces on band 
until will move that unity issue 

forward, 

Confederacy Council told Mo- 
hawk Chief Allen MOONaughtov 
to get in touch with Montour at a 

ironing. 
Six Nations Band Council had 

voted to take the led on menus 
tions away from Confederacy 
owned. A majority of the newly 
elected council is still made up of 
those same people. 
But Montour says, ,I got four new 
faces at council 1 want t0 put on 

table right away that we get back 
together. We have to start with a 

small group and start putting he 
though. in people's minds that 
ere gotta core care of the forme 
and not what happened 84 years 
ago We need to know the past, 
live in present and plan for the fu- 
ture." 

In Brantford the new Mayor 
Chris Friel met with Oda - 

deputy Minister of Aboriginal Af- 
fairs Lon Sterling who had re 
quested an ivitductomeeting ring 

with the city The 

eluded Corn Marguerite Ceschi- 
Smith and citythe 
He said' gave the says chance 

to update arc ministry on the city's 

position on the name land claims whatever solutions Brantford and tionships between other cities and 

dispute He said it was positive Six Nations find they e. hijack. First Nations 

Boling. It appears Ontario is again pee. But off in the wings the Confed- 

But he also kindly warned On- pored to sit on the sidelines, while emery council and traditional pi- 
ari0, Brantford wants a new way local municipalities and Canada's plc who launched Reclamation 

"We want something Nat's more largest Fist Nana, shalom' of Six Nations lands are also 

locally based, we will rill came up ail try m seta precedent dent for eels. watching. 

with the solutions that more 
unique to our cotmnunty" 
He said meministerwas support- 

ive of the approach 
Friel has said he wawa Ind 

new path in the city's relationship 
with Six Nations that will take it 
beyond the dispute roan ac- 

hale has arisen in the past two 
years. 
Friel has since met twice with 

Elected chief Bill Montour, with 
the Six Nations Men's Fire and 

nee aaa mou Development n- 
represe . Ile has not 

met with the Confedemrye 
Friel said said he discussed with 

the Ministry the fact that Ste Na- 

tions is nation operating on a 

umber erica while the city has 

only municipal powers and au- 
thority. 
He said the ministry is of 
the city's limitations but is hoping 

Second child dies 
Six Nations has lost a second child in loss than a month Six Na- 

stolice suit one year was found inher M00001catheg- 
The oncywrold was found not breathing, on Monday Ian 3. Investi- 

gators responded to the home on Seneca Road where mamba found her 

one-year-old girl in ha bed, cold and net -breathing. The young girl had 

been suffering from a cold fa the last month, and two week ago, was 

.eaten to McMaster Hospital whore she given medication for fever. 

The Wench child 8. taken West Halditnand General Hospial. Po- 

lice d Mc comae. office continue investigate. 
she has the had child to be lost to Six Nations in le, than a month 

second local fatuity lost their two year old daughter just before 

Christmas. She was found not breathing in her c b just hours after 

Ming sent home from llagerwille hospital. 
A coroner is investigating Me death a Kali hi. Maya Doer. 

Cause of death hd m its been determined. 

The sick child had been taken by her parents, Kahentakcron Deer and 

Rea, Abaw.ay-Mda tenSys Ile .lad Coal Hospital 

in Hoge. ilia llama{ horn Bu like mamma. ..dean the 

pump and child home saying she had stomach M. The parents found 

her not breathing about eight hours Ian 
At ear the question ofmeningitis had km raised. 
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Police find 
missing 
12- year -old 

LOCAL 
A I Myeubld local boy, who went While carrying out ghat investiga- the children was Mason Martin. 
missing in November, has been don OPP stopped a 1999 whim The driver, 24 -year -old Tccls Hill, 
found. Six Nations police said the Suburban - which was driven bye was crested for an outstanding 
boy's father, Cameron Mann was female driver - áa it left an area warrant All five children are in 

an OPP investigation morel carrying five children. -Six custody of the Children, Aid Sect- 

into stolen vehicle, in Norwich. Nations police confirmed one of ety. Investigate, found Mann had 

4 

been on the territory with his father, 

and Hill until around December ], 
¡which point they all moved into 
the motel in Norwich. Martin had 

been in the custody of his grand- 
mother for the past three years. 

Councillor Mark Hill: 
Canada's youngest indigenous politician takes to role 
Writer 
Six Nations brad councils' 
tinges member said he's learn- 

ing]. about how things wok on 

the reserve. 20- year -old Coon. 
Mark Hill, who was Pm in 

Hamilton and raised on Six Na- 

tions as a member of the lower 
Cayuga titian. mid he was look- 
ing for way to loam how the 

community operates when he 

threw his has in the ring fora coun - 

-lIOn Job;1 
"l thought elm Ne nopportniry 
then to 9n for Six Nations coun- 
cil," said Hìll. "So I was asking 
around just to see if I decided to 

n what would you (voters) like 
to e. Everybody had a positive 
response back m I more it a shot" 
Hill sanded the Assembly of 

First Nations special chiefs u- 
cmbly, last week, along with 

ncillors Ava Hill, and Wray 
Mara., and Six Nations Chief 
Bill Montour, where the yongssa 
got a special mention from Shawn 
Atleo. 
"I had gotten recognition from the 
National Chief for being the 

youngest across the nation;" he 

said. "So that was really cool." 
The assembly was a good oppor- 
tnity re gas to meet other chiefs 
and councillors from across the 

country. said Hill. Ile said con- 
.Winton should be Ncourah ng 

it members to attend those 

"Its not like a party... I think it's 
rn.thke Iha poor Inn. yrw 

Mould go to, "said Hill 

-There are wmany pawn md res- 

olutions that they come across.. 

1 

DlsrrioaFivecouncülorMaekrliilisyoangevtmbeelersed 

older politician he's met - but 
overall their response is positive. 
"The older ones crack jokes, but 

most of them say they -want 

younger faces in there," said Hill. 
"I hope this will lead to other op- 
portunities helping out the re 

On his free time, Hill mid he's an 
athlete - he plays basketball, 00 

joyo 011110g Old 500,obOOldiVg; and 

waning. But he said sacrificing 
free time to save m councillor 

Mark kill looks over council documenrs easy choke 

the better for us to go and get that 'Nobody does anything for free "I've been to school, Eve been in 

information and bring it back to nowadays," be said. "Everything that pan of life," he said "I'm not 

the council and Iheoommuniry" corsts money, for agendas for saying that I'm finished (having 

Ile said he doesn't think AFN everything." fun) but I think I cunt to devote 

gatherings could take place with- Being such a young member of my time [o the community There 

out the representatives' attendance council, Hill said he's the buO of me some people getting older that 

tea - paid out by constituents. friendly jokes from some of the are high up on the reserve. 1 hont 

&It like It was MN fora step up" 

He said it's early days for the new 

wail His one of ulnae new 
council members; the others are 
Bob Johnson and Ross Johnson. 
When council gets down tò law. 
was Otis rem, said Hill, land rights 
disputes -a topic bend hell do a 

lot more reading on before declar- 
ing himself an expert - are the out 
landing issues to tackle. Council 

is embroiled m ongoing legal bat- 
tles with the city of Homed over 
disputed land and Hill said real 
progress needs to happen in this 
department 
"I Mink N &'s the biggest.. right 
now," he said. "TM only thing I 

can do'is read up on it. I know the 

history and everything, but._ once 
I read a bit more think loll have 
better understanding." 

Brantford Police arrest man operating a stolen pickup truck 
On December 50. 2010, at ap- eve, the officer last sight of it. truck and attempted to operate it theft over $5000, possession of had brown hair that was worn in 
proximately 2:30 p.m., a Brant- Members of the Brantford Police as officers arrived on scene. Both stolen property over 55000. pos- pony tail. She was wearing 
'ford Police Community Patrol Service Street Crimes Unit occupants fled on foot and the session of break in instruments, multi- coloured winter jacket 
Officers observed a 2002 GMC quickly located Ile vehicle ova driver was arrested nearby after two counts of driving while des Anyone with information regard- 
'Siena pickup truck that had been parking lot on Dalhousie Street the Mon foss pone He was in qualified, and failing to comply ing the identity of the woman is 

reported stolen to the Brantford near Clarence Street There were possession of break and enter in- with undertaking. He has been asked to contact Detective Jason 
Police Service the previous no occupants wit the time and s .ts at the time of his ar- akin custody and will appear m Nagy of the Brantford Police 
evening, being operated in the the officers were able to immobi- rest. Brantford cowl today. Street Crimes Unit at 519-]56 - 
area of Erie Avenue in the City of line the yuck before the suspects lame Melvin GENERAL. 24 The woman was not located. She 0113 ext 2282, or Brant- Brant- 
Brantford The vehicle travelled mused short time later. A man years, of Bicentennial Trail in is described as white, 20 years ford Crime Stoppers at 

into the downtown area; how- and woman got into the stolen Ohawekn has been charged with old, approximately 5' 5" tall and 519- 750.8477. 
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Ride over the 
holidays 

LOCAL 
Pollee tamed out ride cheeks throughout the community over the new day, Six Nations cops responded to 22 calls for service, including wrap- 
year weekend. On Jan 2, local police conducted RIDE checks at various ping up the investigation of houses Mot up earlier in the abate break- 
I °cation, and a total of 150 can were checked. Na alcohol related infram in, one vehicle theft, three domestic d' p recovered .omen 

rc detected although : .,doch Glen, said alarms, dangerous drool case and 
police pre release From New Year'. until midnight New year'. I I general occurrences 

Elected Chief doesn't want youth working in smoke shops 
By Evan French with a bylaw or a law that says bylaws under the Indian Act ?" has been a significant number of "It Dives them an opportunity to 

Wri 
tom' you've got to be 18 b do these Conn. Ross Johnson said he lanai dropouts - which were learn skills have a job, and be 

Six Nations Elected Chief Bill things' If we don't this whole thing thinks council has better things to attributed to working in the tobac- responsible," she said, adding that 

blew prtsrntmg booing w worse duna is do with their rime. oindustry the owner of the place Caen has 

tun0 beers from working iv local ow "I think we've got more important -Ile didn't say cigarette shops, it her nieces and nephews working 

smoke shops. i Cam. Dave Hill said it's one business to do than .wary about could have been factories" she the cash register. "If they do quit 
A[ a recut band council meeting 

thing m pass bylaws, but has not a few little kids tuning a smoke said. "Bat he did say that's what school they en at least get a job." 
he said he has heats stories about much use if they have no way to shop fora short while - while their they're doing." 28- year-old Gordon Scats, who 

youth dropping on[ of school to enforce them. Ile said Six Nations parents go re the Moons' he Coun. Mark Hill said youngsters works at a different tobacco shop 

wok at reserve tobacco shops - pole will only intervene said. mat need their Pentane jobs M of the reserve. said college and 

ad he wants to do something where almond ntivlty is occur. "I've got m disagree with you,' order to pay for schooling, so the university students often wok in 

about it. ^ ̂ g- said Montour. -I'm getting reports bylaw could be counter- productive the shops who py the bills, but 

Ile mid he's uncomfortable know - "We need m hire one or two by- that some of these smoke shops if the gal ú to keep kids in they M net to hire high school stir 
ing youngsters are forgoing their law enforces.. officer, said selling more than just oiga- .school. demo where he woks. 
education to work lamb the Hill. es. And thatt'0 a concern to me, '7hey out need to work for what "If Watt dropped out of high 

Montour said coned has the right areal concern.- - they get" he mid. school we don't usually hire addictive products sold at the a Y 

re direct poliato enforce by laws Cam. Helen Miller said the Con. Johnson mideigerehes are them;' he said, "They're little 
chiefs proposal wouldn't be fair his business on the reserve, so a kids, right? We don't trust them." 
to business owners. wide range of individuals me - He said he thinks kids would be at 

school,) ten 6d. a job ...make "Why nut retail Cores, why not do going to get involved. a greater risk to wan smoking if 
shop and make 15 bucks an hour;' Con. Ava Hill said the cops done the arena, why not do everything. "You're going to have the good they're working in the shops. 

.aid "00'0' 
have a good track record of Why are we going to just target and the bak it all depends on indi- "Ifs easier for [hem to get them 

"I think that '''''''',,''''':'% 
enforcing council's bylaws. smoke shops," she said. "People viduals," he said, anyways - if they work near 

..Nota' disservice b trot 0i They didn't do a very good job are going to say than" 
" kaki Thoma, 40, who woks at them;' he said. 

enforcing n the residency bylaw," She said she'd heard are from Six Nations smoke shack said she Council directed NBC check out 
staff member at the Grand Erie doom'[ see a problem with having their bylaw policies to get a better 

District School Board saying there minors cooking re the shop. idea of their opriam. 

5'We've got young kids -15 or 16 
"The only problem l havers where 

raying I don't need to go to 
do we get it adjudicated"; said 
Mon 

m ednallOIh wè rc doing them a yaw, 
disservice by allowing it to hap - she vid. "Are we in council going 

pen. ) think wave got to coca out 
oeit here... and"'"'" a make 

New Six Nations pumper on its way 
By Evan French money from MAC. 
Miter He said Ney've assessed their 
Mike Seth said the new truck is on needs in -Intl of venne Mim- 

way The .Six Nations Fire which they use as a lobby 
D epartment chief said the pumper too to get more funding. Ile said 

rescue 

from 
-which was pour- they need more Elfin. staff, and 

chased from a department in additional vehicles. 
Florida for around 5425,000 -has "We need a lot more actually," he 

tossed the border and is being said. 

re fitted to suit the reserve's needs. Seth said department members - 
"Its getting pieces put on," said who ate mostly volunteers - try to 

Seth -We've got some add-ons to fund,. throughout the year but 
better suit out needs - eAlrit anon run into difficulties.. 
tools, a telescoping floodlight on "Oita of the problems that we run 
the roof" into is... we don't get a lot of 
Ile said hording for (iv vehicle Mods that arc generated internally 

eame from Indian and Northern within Six Nations because a lot 
Affairs Canada (MACE which of the businesses and people 
also puts up around S. MOOD each etcetera don't see the tax write-off 
year the department, that they would see off reserve." 
budget Seth said the department Seth mid hey been invited to sit 

which responded to 834 calls on a national discussion petrel 
last yam including 335 fires - regarding INACs funding policies 
doesn't receive nearly enough in February Sü ohm. 

Turtle Island News Telephone Directory 

BOOK NOW FOR 2011 
Limited Space Available 

Call 519 -445 -0868 for information or 
email: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com or 

sales@theturtleislandnews.com 

You don't want to miss this one! 
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Building economy in isolation is 

risky business 
Six ns political horizon appears to M headed fora few hot spots 

in die coming year. 
Elected Chief Bill Match appears determined to finally find some kind 
ofeconomic development for the community before he ends what will be 

nver a decade a sitting in the puma council chief 00 , 
Earlier lionising men, failed, std his most race, oven bring in Snag 

with thew solar panels that would hail Six Nations as a pun coam a 
ty whleeommendablc, just Amt seem to be waft atm 
It is indeed unfortunate that the baud 

on 

has taken the hard core 
posiaon that key think they can go it altum economic development 
here despite its Maroon.! failures. 
The best solution for economic development ivi tin ...ling the com- 

munity again, as the band council is aecmpting to do. 

Instead of seeking out advice over coffee with local business leaden the 

band council needs to step out of the way and let 

brining 
business 

leaders fake the lead on waking out economic and brining them 

home 
A truly independent economic development comnhissioa needs tube put 
in place with commission., with economic and business backgrounds 
and the eaten soft needed to make these projects successful. 
The commission needs to reflect both side of the political m ale 

Six Radom, both elected and confederacy. There are many enough 
Six Nina people from both political stripes with business backgmmds 

became mmesskl because they put business fiot amt politic, sums. 
where behind them. 
The hand council has tried to come up with economic yens and 

Remember the sheen trended 
the 

iac 
of here It up when a member, ostea chair of fee 

bona 

term, 
mid gavelopment committee CounciOre entire ink 

al and gave hoar husband. 

council 
removes boa Ain.m from 

Waco d. her comml 
Her husband, Ross Johnson, now a using mamba of ...anal 

launched his mbg ne marl% mono* 
expand it. later went, cmmcit during the last Corm looking for a lean to oxpand k- 

Webs try doubt fee councillor, now with rode* dubious bvck- 
Mad earn. no he appointed lode economic develop.. altar 

This current mimed itself bad in its attempt to bring Samsung hire 
and may have put Six bons and rides in jeopardy, all the time wits 
out asking Six Nations if they wanted Sowing to develop an their lands. 

And remember when they attempted to put a prescription kiosk in the 
new health lank. dm would have caused the local plummy to lay off 
Six Nations people. 

And now it is again working in isolation on yen another project wan 
community input kat this ands could end w poring u local cable com- 
pay out of business. 

Band council i1 waking with a Taft Amman to bring high 
sped kart to the canna the could end up killing a local haw 

Inman, hale same service Gr. River baths partners had 
°dram!. help the among with eight yawn ago. 

Six Nations Band Carillon mod to start pulling the community first 
in any of its d l ilsottons. you cannot put the carman, for if you 
dont allow for 
Since M1 e.° haa e bcon cleated (and his virtually the sane 

c'I as the lash they lion eradicated a ty lends council committee 
Or t may have had a member on it, the ham go was reerc 

Now am wino- only. That move to xduebe 
al a moan govern.. bureaucranc hinting «mat. 

not rcmo.oltalne Al r, llama 
iguana people of government (fail. provide tor Mar 

ford relying on its awn propaganda (Editorial Cont,dght) 

January 5, 2010 

ONLY 354 SHOPPING 
DAYS LEFT 'TIL 

CHRISTMAS' 

Readers: Concern for education 
To editor, very special being because you are Ilk, is not for us to decide when it 

I am writing this letter I a very special person to be given is time to come to an end. 
ara reed about the education the gin of life. Life is given as a Consider the possibility of 1hù 

or our young children. Will they gift to mere with others and one thought. if only 1 had endured for 
be able to read or add and mho-act that needs to be cherished by all yet another moment while on 
when they reach sos1 school. For if you take it you not only earth and had not taken my life, 1 

Some will, but the majority will bereave yourself but also those of would have endued to make it 
not And the reason is the way others who would have been and through. again I put down the 

they are taught today they have no have been blessed by your life. rifle that night and eventually 
homework Were is no paper work Life is a light that brightens and turned..< Giver of life and am 
of the days lessons if they do not run darkens those that we come and will be eternally thankful for 
gel it at school. there is no work. into contact with because others that wonderful decision. Make 
be taken home to study.I brought arc going through the, own ha, your decision a derision of life. 
my gmndsot home to be with his Iles. It could be your presence is "Choose Lifsn today and every 
people and to know who he was. their life that pulls them through, day. We all lave very much to 
His history Due to the school sys- their own difficult tune Life burl team, please enjoy the trying 
tom here l bad to send him back to brought, en end Irma moments for these are the times 
the states. where he will get a think it is ours to do so far life is a when we can ream the most. If 
proper education. Today you have special gift given by God Himself you are considering raking your 
to get at least grade twelve to get a and it is He that gives and takes life, please,. consider these kw 
decent job. Whoever set this sys- away. If life were to be ended words. Please) Consider that there 
tan up should be relieved of their wink is our thought to do so, is One who loves you more than 
position because they are not then l world be at the front of the any possession of this earth. 
doing our children any favor line wend it for living in the pro- Please! Consider where you may 
Parrots be mncenied it is yore ence of this wonderful God fora- spend eternity, For life is but a 

children who will pay the pace. er more awaits when I die vapour that appears fora little 
They will up grade them whether However, it is not my life to take tiro, but eternity is for eves 
they can read or not. I do not know for ills a gift íGOd and by His Sincerely, Rick N. Martin 
the reason, is it government fond- grace I will live out my days hse 

Letters 0e and Editor in order to 
ing. Are we just moving bodies on dep. Then, by His calling I 

faster public discussion Set, 
km the system. I do not know but will depart, and not by my own. effecting the residents of the 
if I was you I would be conceal. When, at younger age when I Grand River Territory, Turtle 
Ernie Longboat had a loaded 22 caliber nine in Island News welcomes all opinion 
Concerned for future my mouth and had pulled the tag- pieces and letters to the 

STOP! Please give me a couple of get I would have ken decided A edikrbeaers must ae signed and 

mum. explain. I have been was my time to go. I would have seObsO an address and phone 

moved by the Love of God missed out on life and every number soma nubby of,e 
Almighty and by my love for Him atonally i[affords both good letter can be verihetl. Turtle 

Ile this short letter because 1 and not so good. I would not have 
150 News reserves fee tight to 

was all sped aura" o the understanding that, 
edit any submission for clank, to 

you 
life, is gin not one to he taken 

grammar, spelling 
P.O. 

clarity. 

very 
bot precious gift given by Turtle Island News, 

the very brad of God Almighty. for granted. I would not have Ont, NOA) (sis) 
Life is precious gift given to come to ins and andnrg that, 4450868 or fax (5191445 -0803 

(Continued from left) both councils owe it to the cum- working in Taal convenience 

machine to Noma bdicfabst the unity. stores that also sell berm pro, 
bang eared is moving ,ward This is 2011, its time to put wiry and in hand buildings includ- 

bun in fact they have loved Six at the cop of the list so the co, ing the Ohsweken Plan and 

NSIom back to Ohs days of for. Infinity tan move Maud instead bingo hall, all that also sell lobar 
ma i C Dave ocean when of Wying o wail fee. ok, to CO pod 
nor' tram Mean poloised ores m a mode. Inste. of philosophizing about 

and anima, Mlle day. No youth working In fee n000 of 0mow. hors rat eleh 

Six Nations Band Council is now smoke huts. ed chief needs, take a look at the 

into a new year. Let's hope the entire kcal b. 
1 fda rot Elected Chief Bill %mom says and hug h. youth b 

ream fee imam. of h has brad mete. of youth any -d 

of the e people's voice ngo smoke n Ps and ' am cen.nt is hoya rat 

and need to work w A warm to put an end to hence the sole_ 

the Confederacy. 
key rot mains mere The band council woad show 

the community dcsmuts fee h- 
Of them 

school. 

mmoof that alma 
responsibility 

ham. smoking std that boo . can can come as we 
se 

s mums 
wen. when bonM1 Nee beard ffiarth have doted under IN and pang - locally, 

council and Confederacy work 
shops. 

whom k' fee the sneer and *wen. 
geker. beano+ nor to memo 

-the wmmuaty ggss, s it xnd 
Ile if key old key are alto mad dad s 

January 5, 2011 LOCAL 
,Six Nations police are looking into amok mar accident resulting in trapped inside and had haw extricated. The woman was taken to West Single Vehicle inlmreto two people on Monday, Jan 3,at about 11.45 pm. Police said a xadimand General HOap .. The Myer, Samuel Greene, 21. was token to 
vehicle travelling eastbound on Sixth Line Hoed veered off the road and Hamilton General H9splol with head injuries. end in corral condition. The accident rolled over. ancient is still undies investigation 
A female passenger was able to get our or the car. but the male driver was 

Bullets narrowly miss sleeping grandmother and child 
(Continued from Front) 
While at the Cayuga Road 
address, police received another 
call about a house shooting, ids 
time on First Line Road. 
Police found another hole made 
by a bullet which passed through 
the garage door andkrn through a 

wan into an adjacent bedroom, 
where a grandmother and a five- 

year -old girl was sleepin& involved in the shootings. The car 
Investigators found that the bullet failed to stop when prompted by 

narrowly missed them and lodged police, and accelerated north - 
iu,f in the herbal of Weir bound, failing to stop at several 
bed, said the report. stop signs. 
Police said both bullet holes Police gave chase to River Range 
appear to be from a .22 calibre Road at which point the car pulled 
bullet off into a bush lot. 
At 1230 pm, police found a put- Police said two suspects fled on 
pie. Dodge Stratus believed to be fool, but were apprehended by 

members of Six Nations police. 

Bah men was and with 22 
alike ammo, and a search of 

their car yielded spent .22 calibre 
casings. 

Police round a revolver style pun' 
let pistol ands silver toy handgun 
inside the car. and a .22 calibre 
aile in the trunk. 
Police also found a number of 

Oxytoln pills in the vehicle, said 
the release. 

Charged with possession of a 

weapon for dangerous purposes. 
unauthorized possession of 
firearm, possessing a firearm in a 

motor vehicle, careless storage of 
a Edam and possession of a pro- 
arc firearm with ammunition 
are Matthew Nicholas Thom., 
18, *Minima. and a 15 -year- 
old male. 
Bath were held torn bail hearing. 

Too Brantford men arrested during break and enter at 
an empty factory 

Brantford police have arrested around the 200,000 square foot capper pipe that had been 
IWO was believed to be from the building while they searched for removed has nun be determined; 
city after they were Towd other wan that may be on the however, it is believed that the 
Tuesday (yesteoap) .mooing at premise. Another man was spot- to repair the damage .11 far 
about 10 am, inside the empty red fleeing the building. Police ceed the cost of the ackal cop - 
Store Image factory on Elgin took him into custody- An Ontario pea Oat was being stolen. The 
Street. Provincial Police Canine Unit was inv.gation is ongoing The men 
A man working for the property called in to search for any amain- are expected to be charged in 

owner found .someone inside the ing suspens but no one else was mum today. Anyone with lnfoma- 
building and quickly locked the found Eon regarding this, or any other 
ngren. who real steaks the cop- Investigation revealed that there break and enter in the City is 
pea water pipes from the walls and was extensive damage to the walls asked 

Service 
tact the Brantford 

Nu cceeilings ougho, ceilings, in the room that he was and the plant Pubes Street Came Unit 
found in and called the police. as a result of the copper water at 519-1516 -0112 ext. 2286 0 Palice chased dd. seam niece tan both for on River Range Officers arrested the 41-ear-old s 

Road The swam JIM the out but were caught bypah'ce man 
y 

pipes being cal The the Came Stoppers 

(Submitted Photo) 
end positioned officers damage value and the value of the at 519- )50.84)1. 

Six Nations Robbie Robertson to release solo 
TORONTO-Canadian The 61- year -old Toronto native The former Band guitarist's Randolph. tress "Contact from the 
singer /songwriter Robbie has announced plans to drop fifth solo album will feature gui- The album will also feature col- Underworld of Redboy, "which 
Robertson is preparing to "How to Become Clairvoyant" foists Eric Clapmn (who no Memnon with Steve Winwood won a Juno Award for best 
release his for album in more n March 29 her Canada and a smote three of the album 1 12 and Trent Rem.. of Aboriginal Canada 
than a decade. week later in the U.S. tracks), Torn Morello and Robert Robertson's last solo record was recording. 

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 

Babies of 2010! 
Show off your 2010 BABY, 
contact the Turtle Island News 
phone: (519) 4450868, fax: (519) 4450865 or 

email: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 
Our special baby issue is to run January 19, 2011 

Cost for the feature is just $30 with 25 words or less 

& a photo. 
Or $20 without a photo. 
Please send a sell addressed stamped 
envelope for picture return 

we're giving away a 

deluxe gift basket 
Joust book your announcement to 

l>< automatically eligible for our 
draw. 

Contest entries most be recieved 
by January 8 °, 201E 
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GOT SPORTS? 
Let us know 

519- 445 -0868 
.port s@ihturtlolalananats.com SPORTS 

A w a r d w l n n i n g s p o r t s 

Caledonia 901.765 -2444 

Rez Dogs win over Medina despite penalties 
By Evan Email 
Mere 

The Rez Dogs beat Medina 11 - 

N, Sunday night. The .scaring in 

the first period of Men League 

play, at he Iroquois Lacrosse 

Arena on Sunday. was all Medina 
but the final score told a different 
story. 1111-? earn netted four paint 
in the first period. only ta fall 
behind the Rcz Dogs who came 

hack during the second. The Rea 
Doge Clayton Saar put up Wm 

poor for his team, while Medina 
+layer Trevor Henhawk marred a 

hat rick. Trevor Hersh wk, Padan 
Johnson and Kdoh Hill all scored 

two pall. for Medina. 

Reims red end of the second pen- 

al the Red. Dogs gated an empty 

net point nuking ill - 4. 

Only minutes into the third the 

Rea Dogs were n the board 

again, before Medina was able n 
answer with a goal at dw sr 

minute mark. Pnom there penalties 

le11 rne Rez Dugs shorthanded. 

hut it didn't an afloat In the final 
tally 

Shove: The Re: Dogs hem nul 
Mellow in a b pm meeting at the 
Iroquois Lam -arse Arena. After a 

healed Mae, and in sont Ill 

d 
penalties, the Rea Dogs 
awgam modem lf-4 

(Photo Evan Faro. 

Left: Re-- Dagu plasm, head up 
field ro score on an emp0' net 
during ment bague Namara 
Medina Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena, Sunday. 
(Photo Evan Preach) 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

January 5 "' 2011 to January 11' , 2011 
T OA OtIOA TUESDAY 

in Mr 

e 930, 

matOnS 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
will be hosting be 3rd annual ILA Friendship atonement an 

February 10th to the 20th . Looking lot rotrot m 

If mama. Iona call JOSb Parolees at 905 )681999 

ARROWS, CHIEFS, STING fl.Ñ.pfi HeAenrille, fl 190b1 Ifi03999e 

Got a 
sports 
story 

Contact 

Turtle Island Sports 

today! 

sports @the 

TurllelslandNews corn 

519 -445 -0868 

January 5, 2011 

Panthers 
Reassign 

Adam Comrie 

SPORTS 
Rochester Americans Vice meet IM team in FI. Myers. with the Amerigans this season. League 

" 

Eery Dont Presd01 Ted Nolan recently Florida later today as the cam A native of Karla. Ontario, Prior turning pro, the 1-110-4, announced that the Flnrida prepares for a War -pore Came is in his first 213-pound Arbor played three Panthers have reassigned with the Florida Est Araks. professional rearm after being seas (2007-10) of major Jun defenseman Adam Cavie to the Comrie, 20 joins the Cyclones 1 d in the thiol round (gOM1 iur hockey In the Ontario Hockey Cincinnati Cyclones of the anti registering three assists and overall) by the Florida Panthers I ecru 
ROIL. Comm: ts scheduled to penally minutes in 17 >, es in the 21111R Nenooal Ilockey 

Stallions beat Woodsticks 
/yLar lien'I again >en 0 Stallion's 
Writer Deny Johnson Mal the 

S II' 1 6 k to 
The Stallions mere, the them 

Woodeticks 9 - b, in Men loges In the third the 

loot Sunday night. Woodsticks worm were held 
Scoring started around the Mc son Ixrines, as the Stallions Towns 
minute nark with a point Wm loony 
Sm11 task army l4 but was ,urwy Johnson potted Lot 
sore answered by a goal need by goals _ one m I0iS and eight min 

limy 
player, Chris Arad r s w Morse also put otw 

limy Prow would sows next for W the to minute nark while 
c Stallions, w but rods late Rorer Mse eared will oleo. 

Atwood oared de. wore utu tell w rho clock.icc 
The wand pens began wttb 

anther wig from Atwood follow, Right: The Sre108s' defend 
by a goal word by the Shdlin i unir wawa. work, Sundry. 
Dolby Pantos. Atwood %mind wore (Rho. Evan Ewa. 

Physical play daeriam 1 the secand period Sfprq Laveen the 
.Stallions and Woodadeko .today nigh[ 
(Photo Evan French) 

Saturday January 15, 2011 
Bus is leaving from 

Ohsweken Speedway @ 3PM 

Would You Like To Go To 
The Home Opener But 
Don't Wanna Drive! 

Bus seats available for 
$ 30 a person 

Stallions' offense at rep good numbers daring their win over the 
Waods'lieks, Sand., (Photo Evan French) 

TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT 
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Three males 
caught red handed 
with stolen items 

The right to hunt 

Haudenosaunee hunters push harvesting rights 
By Evan French Deer feed heavily on too and 
Writer small abut. leaving the forest 
DUNDAS VALLEY CONSER- floor barren.A solution to the prob. 

NATION AREA -All« a week of lem had been up for debate a lotry 
conmversy surrounding a public tirne when Steve Miasga, chief ad- 

park closed for native deer har- ministrative officer for the comer 
vesting in Bernina, a pair of dam vation authority. decided to close 
denosaunee hunters stalked a the park and let native harvesters 

bulging herd of whitetails, two go to work. 
weeks am. "He went to hat for us," ceid Gib- 
Chester Gibson, a Six Nations son. "He put his job on the line. 

man whose job h was A organize There, responsibilities Nat Cam- 
wcend ten native bow hunters to fans have to abide by and one of 
chase an overpopulated herd Ming them is our niece.. They think 
on the Dundas Valley Conservation they're a joke and rt, UPIU good 
Arca, near lersemille, said 'their men like us to make sure that 
goal was lU reduce de number of they're aware and abide by them." 
deer living in the area, while also Without having to go into the bu- 

reaucratic nightmare that might 
hme ceme with a deer cull - or- 

salad deer hunt using high pow- 
ered rifles - Mimga had found a 

win-win solution. The conserva- 
tion audceity could get a Induce. 
in deer numbers, and Six Nations 
hunters would germ hunt, a right 
granted them by treaties. 
"It's pretty cool that they shut ces 

whole thing down for us," aid 
Gibson. 'Nobody was out here 
bothering moil was awesome. It's 
like par-Oise" 
/Gibson said the police, the nun- 
Ice, of natural resources, and the 

consertration mthority were all in- 
famed If AI hunt. He said since 
it was kind cif a last minute plan, 
only a select group of ffintefs were 
called loon harvest. 
Brian Skye, another Six Nations 

hunter sutra? the winter hennaed 
Dund. Valk, said safely was the 

Chester Gibson primary concern. 

4 

miffing a Office] statement, "The Hatidennsannee guys who 
'Number onc, h reminds Noma we got out rtt do it... they're the 

ton and Me outside community.. safest crew," he said. "They've 
we rtill mist," he said. "We're here done it before, and 1111! was our 
and we're going to be here" cencern." 
Gibson Did the problem id over- Ile said hunters get more than A racist remark waling., PI Mein 

populated deer herds isn't new. day of fresh air for their efforts. 

Brian Skye and Chester Gibson pant, up at tne Pm/ of the hunt Chrinmas eve (Photos by Evan French.) 

Deer meat is necessary for 
It 

mid- 

slZ17c:trownti: 
"Grey require about 32 deer a 

piece," he ceid. "It might be more 
now fficanse our population has 

gonen larmr. It, given out, like a 

communal feast," 
Skye said it's clear there are too 

many deer in the Dmdas Valley. 
Pine trees that should grow right 
down to the ground have been 
Manned mahout five fete IS high 
as the deer can tech. Without that 
foliage flank forest floor, the en- 

vironment is suffering, he said. 
"You even notice Al health aorta 
smaller animals, like the squirrels," 
bend. "They're just fighting for 

COUNTY OF BRANT, ON. 'The 
Ontario Provincial Police, County 
of Brant officers were called to a 
mceible break and enter in progrces 
to a residence on Brant Highway 54 
on NI.. of December 20 Or0f- 
ricers attended the residence Nonly 
Mer 1E00 P.M. and observed a 

LOCAL 
burgundy pickup truck loaded with 
household furniture. Officers 
stopped the vehicle and arrrct three 
males for the bred( and enter. 
1111 111111111 located a huge amomt of tnar- 
iffiana and dol11 items in de 
veNcle. 
Ricky K. D. MARACLE 20 ceart 

First Six Nations baby of 2011 is sk 
By Stephanie Dearing When little lelgey did decide to 
Writer make his delayed emance into the 

world, the binh proceeded so 
Six Nations First Baby of 201 1 is quickly Nat Kai was taken to Al 

Shop s Brantford General Hospital in an 
Little Whey Todd YIIRIIIIO, amhulcece. 

made his appcermsed January 2, Kai ads a client of the Birthing 
2111 at II a tn. at Brantford Center, and said she appreciated 
General Hospital. the support of her midwife. "I also 
The fice baby of 2011 is a second want to hook my family and the 

can for parents Kai florin and ambulance driver," Kai said. 
Jeffrey Van Every. Proud grandmother Karen Smith 
Named Jeffrey Todd Van Every Jr remains on hand hood 10 help out her 
after his father, Jeffrey Junior is family . 
also a little brother for two older Nufie Island Ne1vs' oval Tawny. 
sterysiblings. Brant presented Kai and Jeffrey 

The newborn was due to he horn Senior wiffigills for the baby from 
December 30th, hut "he wanted to local business, organizations and 
Be a New Year, baby." said Kai. individuals. 

of age from Six Nations, Rayai Ant 
demo 2 1 years of age h1m All NA 
sons and Dank WHITLOW 23 
years of age from Six Nations Ill 
facing the folloMng crirninal 
charge. 
Breolt and Enter 
Ihefi Under .0.000.00 

PosseesionoTheeperty Obtained by 
Crime under 55,00,00 
Possession for the Purpose &Fed- 
1,k 111.0113 kelnlarihuane) 
All three males were held in cum 
tody for a bail Ilea., en the 
of December 201 0 

"We're harvesting what was given initial decision to close the park 
to us by the Creator to msist ws made. 
mother Earth in her regeneration," "Thry didn't know what they wcm 
said Skye. "We have an obligation going to get," he said. "We want to 
That, snmeNing we're told that make sure that mu people first of 
we have to do.- all are cefe. We want to make it a 

And he ceid. for once, government mown. thing out here." 
agencies seem to be on the same Ile said he'd like to see more Han- 
page Ill tEl past natives champ, denosaunee people sitting in on 
wing treaty rights have butted council meetings, and writing let- 
heads with the Ministry of Name, DUO conservation authorities, in 
Resources - who depend on hunt- order to stand up for their treaty 
ing licences for revenues - and rights. 
widqhssakcedIl feel natives hunt- "We ger best with limited re- 
ing their hinds are infringing on sourece," said Gibson. "There's re- 
their fish.. But too many doer 1? sponsibility that goes with it, and I 

bad news for everyone, said Skye. haven't seen anybody at council, 
He said atom hooter bylaw al- let alone huts council, doing any- .. reside. 11 111151 their fences thing to expand our harvesting 

Lyndon AUTO DEPOT 
250 lyceen Rd Brantford 515 752 4555 

SALES & LEASING Wm" ir71111 "IIMM-"!!! 

the same amount of food and the 
population of deer just gets biggar. 
hind destroys the habitat," 
He said assessing the health of 

area biomes standard operating 
procedure for longhouse people. 

'NAM. leleggy Wee,: Year 

Six Nations . 
Surrounding Communities 

dew 

Despite Ne closure, some joggers 
did brave cold weather and pouf. 
ble arrowheads to enjoy the trails. 
Gibson said he'd seen several peo- 
ple jogging in the park, and most 
were Pd.' 
'Everyone's been meat," he said. 

Skye said he had come across 
some other hunters, with high 
powered rifles, who objected lo the 
native hunt 

to 8 feet, pm to keep 0111 11.1. "There's always been problem, 
"For them (govemrnent agencies) with people jack-lighting (using 
A actually do something it would lights to lure deer during night 
he against their bylaw," said hunnrytladoirrg a.m. they do 
Skye. "It would be difficult far too close to rceidences," said Skye, 
them to gce the sports hunters A adding that native hunters warn 
get Nell to do what we Lent bothered during the harvest. 
doing" 'Wen got right to hunk Nat's 
The decision to allow natives to true,, but Nere's tesponsibility 

hunt in doe area did get some arid- that goes along with that. It tells us 

dam. Locals were unhappy they that we're bound together in that 
woulce't be able to go out hiking covenant chain of friendship. We 
in the park white the hunt was don't van. offend people." 
going, lades please from the The Ministry of Norm Remote. 
community the hunt was cut short along with Six Nations Band linvi 
a and 11 Dec. 20 Gibson said mullein and Haucenorcenee rep 
safety was the first concern dunng reran are now scheduled t 

planning, all not surprised the meet later this mot.. 

.91e111,0 

NOFreight 

Administration Fees 
Medan Costs 

(50Cia1--).[Ait1 
The Board andfStaff of 

Grand River Employment and Training 
would like to marl warmest wishes for .lift 

and Happy Holiday season NOffiit 
1ID USU GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

4/14 

Born with t full head of jet black The generous gifts, which in- 
hair, Jeffrey Junior weighed in at 8 eluded Moped and baby toys. were 
pounds, 15 ounces at birth, donated by the folloxving local 

Island News sponsors, 

Kai Denaire and Jeffrey Van 

Every are the proud parents of 
busmen. ant tegamrao..n. AU IG.R.E.A11.1,110grafts, Ohsticeen '5/// b SIDOS If .st/ .akr 2nr1 
cesfral Voices Healing Celle, Phartnasave, Paradigm-001ms Hy- tIIflIJIifIll JI. TDIllsInl 0, 
enes cr.ft, rn... Catcher Fund, RApUDiIl,AIIIIIIIIIII0IDIDItIA1I 
Edda. (ham Tige?, Grand River Nations Natural Gas, Six Nations their //fa? ffi/?fml. /1"?./ ff"/" 
Enterprises (G.R.E.),Gnmd River Police, end Sloe Limbo. memo. , organizations and Ind, 
Employment and Training A big Niamehrthanks to all Turtle ///f/../.. ////././ 

Thanks/Nia:weh to all our sponsors for welcoming Six Nations /New Credit 
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SPORTS 
Amerks and ROCHESTER, JAN. 6 - Students organisation's Speaker's Bureau. 

Knighthawks to °rond Rocheste ana he nr na R.ete* Ameium rill kiek 
á rourdmg suburbs aril now have off the pro®am on Pnday January 

launch speakers lthve a rky 
op P Om 

ght ONa s W 
Bote '00 

bureau rafa¿rsincd <m n minim to 
ON e fenat IF. ',17; al ó 

Former Amerks spark 

comeback win for 
Phantoms 
ROCHLS1 I, NY - For see. 

end night in a row. the Rochester 
Americans were haunted by rearm 
of familiar faces as n pair of for- 
mer Amcrks helped 10 a 2 -0 
eficit into a 3- 20,.,. win as 

Rochmtes loll victim Nth to the 

Adobe... Phantoms at the Blue 
Cross Arena. Ikon Hamel Std 
Michael Ryan, who each spent 
considerable time in Americans 
uniform, ported goals exactly one 
minute apart to force o 

before the Phantoms ultimately 
owned their third straight win in 
the MANN shutout. `Niththe 
loss, the Americans fall to a 16 -11- 

2-2 record. 
Leading the team tonight were 

Jeff Lo Vecchio (I a0)anà Kendal 
MCArale (1-0), whose single al- 
lies gave Rocheser a 2-0 lead 
midway through the final frame. 
Rochester goaltender Jacob 
Marksrtom pasted 29 saves on 32 
shots, and stopped two of four 
.hots in the Motaut. 

For the Phantoms, Hamel 
(MO) and Ryan 11 -01 strung 
:ogelher back.to-ba4k markers in 
co seconds in regulation. while 
Luke Paher scored she game -wiry After five minutes of extra time, 

shut from the !lone marks off the 

lithe season. Clay Wilson Well 
was also credited with an mist 
after he initially gave the puck to 
Timmins. 

McArdle put Rochester Bp by 
two at 945 into the thin] peri.. 
After Mike flow 10,11 tossed the 
puck around the Adirondack net 
Chris Taylor (pal) picked it up 

J put one n Stewart, who 
denied the ohm. On a Mnded knee. 
McArdle grabbed the rebound and 
Stuck the puck just between 

Stewart's leg and the goal pmt for 
Ws ninth of the year. 

The Phantoms got on the hoard 
over midway through the final 
period with a pair of gnats by two 
tbmn Amcrks. Fink Hamel fired 
a slaps -hot at the mp of the rink 
to beat Markstrom low stick -ide 
for his tom .ana 12th goal of 
the season. Exactly one 
later, Ryn mad his 000 01 the Staflions'p(ger [Nary ohnson scored° hat trick during 
year upon a pass 00000 FOIe Centre, Sunday night (Photo by Evan French) 
Wellwood helped Ben Hoistrom 
(WI) also helped. 

played a role in his development u 
profmsiowl athlete Beier, who 

dad Brawn University, will 
address the school assembly that 
includes students from third to fifth 
grade The Amerk; and 
Knighthawks proud o offer 

January 5, 2011 

Mis w mama, the Rochester 
community and o of our 

roam 
fans, who 

ring 
seomuch 

our passes, and 
Amerks and games," 

aighihawks President Lewis 
Starets. 

Neither team sow able to break 
Me lie at two, so ovenime began. 

n ng shootoun goal. N minder the score remained 2 -2 and both 
Brian Stewart stopped 32 of 34 clubs headed fora shoo.. The 
shots. and shut down four of five Phantoms were victorious with 
Rochester ohootout attempts. goals by Greg Moore and PiOer, 

Despite scoreless opening while Markstrom put a stop to 
period, the Americans managed to Ryan and Wehlwood. Michel 
improve their game since last Repik scored the sole shoo.. 
nights disappointing loss to the goal for Rochester, while A3 
Syracuse Crunch. In the 1.1.6- Jenks, Bales Battaglia, Bill 
tail alone, Rochester thew 16 Thomas and McArdle all couldn't 
shots on Malt. three fewer than beat Stewart. Rochester falling in 
last night's total of 19. the thew node the final deci- 

They went on top 1-0 over the sloe 3 -2 Phantoms. 
Phantoms midway through the The Amerks finish up a five- 
aced period a0er a spectacular game led seven -night snekh on 
Individual effort by LoVecchlo, Tuesday, January 4th es they take 
who found himself all alone on a on the Lake Erie Manama 
breakaway after he received a Quicken Loans Arena In the heart 
clearing pass from Scott Timmins of downtown Cleveland. The 1:00 
Iel). 

puck 
gained pans p.m. bout will be the Arad meet 

sion of the puck at center ice. and Mg in six days betwesen the North 
with no one behind him, ripped a Division rivals this season. 

league Play al the / uois ücrosse 

Americans come up short to Monsters in 4 -1 loss 
The Lake Erie Monsters built a 

3-0 Ind to cruise to a 4-1 victory 
over the Rochester Americans, at 

Quicken Loans Arena. The 
etch. was the first of the sea - 

son between the North Division 
rivals. The loss maps 
Rochester's two -game wining 
sneak and drops it hack into the 
basement of the America 
Hockey League's North 
Division. 
Patrick Rissmiller led the 
Monsters with a goal and n 

Ryann Kevin Montgomery and 
g each assisted on 

goals on the night. Jason 
Bacashihua stopped 24 of 25 
shots for Lake Erie, who now 
holds sixth place in the North_ 
Michel Rena pond the team's 
lone goal of the contest, his sec- 

many nights, and Jacob 
Markstrom tamed away 22 saves 
in his third straight start between 
the pipes. 
Rissmiler gave the hometown. 
Monsters 1-0 lead midway 
through the opening frame with 
his seventh tally of the season at 
13:13. Store and Montgomery 
each erred mists on the play, 
ankh jumpoterr a three -goal 
run for Lake Erie. 
Justin Mer doubled Lake 
En's lead late in the second 
stanza at 18:31 and David Van 
der Gunk provided it three -gal 
cushion on the power -play at 
9:43 of the final period with just 
his third marker of the campaign. 
The Americans would finally gel 
on the hoard of the third 
with a power -play goal of their 

n. Thanks to back -.hack 
Lake Ste penalties just 16 sec- 
onds apart, Rochester's power- 
play unit managed to take alma 
tage of its five -on -three oppMike 
airy as Chris Taylor and 

Souk. helped set up Repik's 
sixth goal of the season to make 
it 3 -1 game. with the assist, 

teak , 
tended his current 

point to five games. 
Martbew Ford put the Masters 
backup by three at 14:07 of the 
final frame with his ream- leading 
10th goal of the season, giving 
Lake Erie the 4 -1 decision. 
Rochester heads north of the bor- 
der to exchange pleasntries with 
the Toronto Medics on Thursday, 
December 10111 at 1 pm at Ricoh 
Coliseum. 

Turtle Island News Telephone Directory 
Kyd 

BOOK NOW FOR 2011 Limited Space Available" 
. 

Contact us at 519-445-0868 for Information 
advertise @theturtleislandnews.COm or Sales @theWnlelslandnews. corn 

You don't want to miss this one! 

January 5, 2011 SPORTS 
Former Amerk ROCHESTER Roamer enmen were finw .mm m win as ll -Ig -la meow. n. The cals v.m. nnn.hvisronal 

Amedeam sana] off 2011 on the Ilea f game ug:mtsi the homo pined at hone on makhmp was m be the ihhd of 

spoils NewYear's 1 a side follow,( 4 1 lass N': With Ne Bnday 
s 

la cary 2nd as the fia beta he intrastate p M1 4yra s Conch. 1 1 The 16 1) 2 1 Adirondack Phantom a h Torah this season. 

celebration Blue 0000,010e. . The A null ana , n i and and final 
managed to net one, Mama the in the vim, Sm. MC advances trip to NWsm N.,w York this seas 

The ice was perfect for a pond shinny 

The Bomberry brothers and .heir cousin Silas, laced up their skates and cleared .snow from reek 

behind their home last week, since the w. as perfetefor pond shiny Ice pads around town have 

been Nearedby youngsters eager m hone their hockey skill, while the rre (tors. 

(Photos by Evan French) 

NLL suspends two players and 
disciplines 30 others after 
Rock -Bandits brawl ..A.g4 
NLL stryienda two players and 

disciplines 30 others after Rock- 
Bandits brawl 

The National Lacrosse League 
suspended two players and 

disciplined 30 others Wednesday 
after a bcnch0 clearing brawl 
between the Toronto Rock and 
Buffalo Bandits earlier this 
moms - 

Bandits forward Rusty Kruger 
and Rock goaltender Pat 

Campbell received tae game sus 

erns onus for leaving their benches 
oin the fight during pre-sea- 

son scrimmage on Dec lS 
Thirty other players were given 

game mrscOMucts and 16 of Nose 
players also received undisclosed 

fines for leaving their benches. 

A player who accumulates three 

gape ...Wien over the course 
of the pre- season and regular sea- 

son receives an wtomatie Sec- 
game suspension was called in the third quarter 
...P.m will miss the regdn- after the brawl with Buffalo led. 

n opener on la. 8 unless an 
song 5 -0. 

appeal is filed. Kruger has been The brawl saw *yore coming aft 
released by the Band' and would bomb .d W rang 

xpeL Pr paying surface, with both 
playing his NLL gm peeks the 1 Video 

The game the Iraq 
Nations 

of the incident shows 
lacrosse Arena inn Bù after two players went at it near 

the Rock gal when a Bandit for- 
ward took offence at 

check from Toronto defender s 

play resumed from a stoppage. 

The three officials atonally 
motored order and sent the 

players to their benches. 

Khawks activate Evans 
The Rochester Knighlhawks MSL's leading sere, Ile cap 

Owner and Gavial Manager off his drew sea nn with the 

Curt Styres made two player (takers by wining Ihe Mann 

moves today, activating forward Cup and the Mike Kelly Award 

Shawn I:vns hot the unlit list as the Mann Cup MVP Evans 

and releasing for. and Colin led the Mann Cup with arecord- 
Hall, tying 37 paints and smashed 

Evans will enter hio sixth season Josh Sanderson assist record of 
with the Kniypthawks o 26 set in Safi .sher recorded 02 

Saturday. January 8th as the in just six games. 

team °vein play the The Knighthawks will open the 

Mi nota Swarm home portion of their schedule 

spry excited to be back and on Saturday. January ISM 

healthy. IanA wait to step hack against the Toronto Rock as 1:35 

on the Roo and get started with p.m. at The Blue Cross Arena 
this group of loon seal Evans To only tickets, Tank can call a 

"Its been very tough and a win- sales representative at/585)45A 
pentive camp.) wait Wail it 5335 or Cl online to 

p °gams)M y KnighMawkonet, The( 6.000 

The 24 year Id coning off feat k ighWwb 
ewer Major k g hot le 

LaCtOSSC. In the summer he 00011001C7 opens its 2011 

helped his hometown National lacrosse Leaps .a- 
Peterborough Lake. win the son on Treasure bland Feld at 

2010 Metes Cup, which as the the Enemy Ceram m St, 

third of his arm. During the Pad, Minn Game time is seat for 

regular uuan, he wan the 8:30 p.m. 

Back° McDonald Award as the 
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New Zealanders 
ring in new year as 

millions gather 
worldwide 

SPORTS January 5, 2011 

.UIII -AI II, Austral - New if new year In the biggest city. In the southern city ofCleietchu A. from a powerful 7.1- magnitude 
ealanders .sang and danced them Auckland, explosions of red, gold thousand ofpartiers shrugged ofd quake that damaged buildings 
ay into 2011 with f fe d and white.. over Me Sky Tower minor 3.3 boner* tel thai Muck across the city on Sept. 4 New 

lays and soffiout concerts enter- while of thousands' shouted, just before Op and celebrated - n Zealand poli reputed only rain. 
ñng revellers i n one a the first d' { d the On rtaMcdral Hume. 'Inc city has incident from dozens of 
nu the world to welcome below bled with thou nds of aftershocks towns. eiries and niral gatherings. 

Season kicks off Saturday after off season of changes 
A leaner National Lacrosse they enjoyed in their heyday, 

League kicks off its 2011 ca Rochester has made a lot of 
paign this weekend alter a wild changes and appears to be build - 
offseason that saw any stars Ing exciting team, and Boston 
change teams. 

w 
has 

an 
huge strides towards 

Intense competition is guar., producing a winner. 
reed given the talent that stacked 'overall, the league looks 
13 rosters four years ago has healthy and people are real oxen- 
been squeezed into 10: the ed about gelling reed." 
Toronto Rock, Buffalo Bandits, All teams begin their 16 -game 
Rochester Knighthewks, schedules on Saturday with 

Philadelphia Wings and Boston Edmonton Toronto. Buffalo at 
Blazers in the Fast Division and Calgary. Boston at Philadelphia, 
the Edmonton Rush, Calgary Rochester at Minnesota and 
Roughnecks. Colorado Washington at Colorado. 
Mammoth, Minnesota Swarm Irl1 take time to get used 
and Washington Stealth in ilia 

seeing 
stick wizard John Gram 

We t Division. Jr. in Colorado colours. 
"Tongs have solidified says "I built some good relation- 

Chen Hall, head roach of the ships in Rochester but it Wes time 
201 -champion Stealth. "Look for the team and myself to go in 

son the league. different directions," Gant says 
Our damp ticket sales for the or the offseason trade that shook 
new 

s 

are going well after a the ALL "I'm excited about 
good start In Everett last season. being with the Mammoth The 
Crowds es Buffalo have been organization is first class in mak- 
phenomenal. Edmonton owner ing things professional on and off 
Bruce Urban and Toronto owner the Boor and I'm going to give it 

lam a Its kk are doing a great my 
job n getting more games on TV, all to head them back into the 
there. a renewed interest t in playoffs. 1 

Philadelphia as the Wings look think tel got some great 
fora realm to the inning ways years left: At my age. 1 have to 

work harder to maintain Ole level the foot" 
I expect of myself, and I do that. No. I I entry draft pick Cody 
1 don't think I've slipped much Jamieson just signed a 10 -year 
from my peak years. I'm sure coffiact, the longest in NLL his - 

me people disagree and Ill do tory, and the Knlgh hawk, also 
ely best to show thou people I've added top goalie Matt Vine via 
got a lot left to give" the Grant trade They veteran 

Josh Sanderson, the NLL nor- defenceman Steve Toll, who 
fine champion with 104 points for quickly resurfaced with a free - 
Calgary last water. also was the agent deal with Colorado. 
centrepiece of a blockbuster deal. Among veterans who have 

"I had a good couple of years ended their playing careers are 
in Calgary (including the 2009 ¡tomes Steve Dietrich and Pat 
Champion's Cup run) but now O'Toole, defenoeman Bruce 
l'm with Boston and I'm excited Alexander and Reny Thorpe, and 
about forward Dan Teal. 
that," he says. "The hovel is Philadelphia's Athan tannest. 
going to be easier an me and I'm who hot played much since 
looking forward to showing the 

o 

ting the single- season league 
fens in Boston that the Blazers goal scoring record (71) In 2008 
made the right trade due to knee injuries.. attempt - 

Meanwhile, 43- year -old Hall ing a comeback that will have 
of Father Gary Gait makes a star- significant impact on the Wings' 
prise chances. 
return with Rochester. He was The new head coaches are 
talking retirement last au.un Mike Hasen in Rochester, Matt 
but wig Shaven Williams, Shawn Sawyer in Boston and John 
Evans and Jordan Hall not physi- Tucker in Philadelphia, where 
tally reedy, the Knighthawks Johnny Mooradian is the new 
talked Gait info an 18th season. general manager. 

'Ile looks better than he did Toronto, Orlando, Fdmo 
a last year," says owner-GM 

n 
sp M and Washington made the 

Sryres. Ile looks smooth 0u on final playoff four last spring and 
the three survivors have under - 

the 
Rock 

made for changes. 
The Rock got forward Mat 
MacLeod in the dispersal draft, 
landed defenceman Kyle Ross in 
an offer -sheet deal, reacquired 
rugged Tim O'Brien from 
Minnesota and signed free -agent 
attacker Pat Maddalena, while 
rookie forward Aaron Pascal 

racked the 23 -man roster. 
"I don't think management 

saw a need to make a lot of 
changes," says Rock captain 
Colin Dolls. "We had a lot of 
success with our youth move- 

ant last season and mink that 
they addressed the areas they felt 
we needed to improve on. We 
added some depth at all positions 
along with some toughness. 
Competition 

has been intense sotnothing 
is being taken for granted - which 

is e staple of a Terry Sanderson - 
m anaged team." 

Edmonton strengthened- its 
back end when it got Bill Greer 
in the dispersal draft, the intimi- 
dating Brace Murray via free 
agency and oose al hawk 
Bobby McBride after he was a 
laic t by Rochester. Rookies 
Kedoh Hill and John Lafontaine 
old fresh legs on the Rush attack. 
Transition star wants Merrill has 
been named captain. 

"I arn extremely happy with 
our roster and I very conh- 
dent that the Rush are going to be 

lenderTor the cham- 
plo G p shi in 2011," says GM- 
coach Derek Keenan. "1 think 
the players are willidg to do 
whatever it takes to get the Rush 
to the Champion's Cup" 

While a lot of he buzz sur- 
rounds Bono, Icon/ 
ing out-of-nowhere out-of-nowhere firing of 
head coach Tom Ryan Dec 
23 Washington has good shot 

. at being the first pets 
champion since the 2003 Rock. 

"MOleski is big acquisition 
for us," says Hall, who coached 
Moleski when the two were with 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
Highway 7 & 8 Transportation Corridor Planning and 

Class EA Study 
G.W.P. 13 -00.00 

Mauch!, is invited ta mend Public lnlwmmion Centre Cle4m review and command on the profaned 
route alternative ed entire randy area from Greeter Stratford te the New Hamburg area. 

This PIC is offered on two dates: 
Monday, January Cl. 2011 and TuesWy, January 1e, 2011 CO 

Shakespeare and District Optimist Hell 

presen 
style open house format 

ntations at 5:30 p.m, and 7:30 p m. 

Information to 

,n 

will on else Mb study wnbslre. at local municipal offices 
and at local moms M9ieNrg ae Jnuary 17, apte. Comments may M suhmMed at the PIC or 

nut comments are requested by Mans all so Re can be lrraidaned ee the study naves 
bowel Comments and information TO with study. This 
will be marritained on Ne a. may be included in st.y .cumentatmn to 

"and lslseeiioon Act. In. ormahon 
R me W 

collected mil 
w 

us. 
rsonal infotrnaiit. allamFreedom ilibe pan of Me public record. 

THE STUDY 

of Pfivacy 

end foam l AssessmentT01 awrr..1 a.. r/J saw. from Greyater SUTsMÑ to the New Park, .A 
A'Ter sri see of the 

study Ham, is to identify and addraee the long -team nensptnatiIr needs rot the Aralrels 
enfin ma provincial roadway components of, recommended plan. 

last PIC (Plc MM hala m the summer of 2010. MTO 
éá ß;e an;ááh 

been 
lttem ativeamr theahaaespaamarmandrefinedevaluation 

criteria to sae 

OCESSdt 

the 
E 

study Is subject to the Or (ado Envirenmenml Assessment (EA) Act and Is befog carved out 

Fes n 
Moss Environmental Assessment Provincial 

n ec 2oo0.T al be tom.. a anahó metal 
Study Hecort for public review at study 

For further information. to be added to the mailing list for the study. please visit the study webs. 
or 

Ms. nreffia Jamieson, 
contact 

Mr. Chartes Organ, C.E.T. 
Consultant Project Manager miel 

Design 
WOW Ministry of 

Section 
Region 

Whs.,, 
Water 

ON 
Street 

LIN 9J2 
Toll-freer t eés exec 

Em meannoaeeom.eam Pam S19-072-4000 

EP 'Ontario 

L 

the Roughnecks. "We wanted to 
strengthen the left side of our 
defence and Jeff has the room- 
tion 
of being one of the top defenders 
'n the league. lids big, strong, in 

and tough - just what we 
were looking for. He's going to 
be big piece for us this season" 

Signing free agent Chris 
McElroy, who was Edmonton's 
<amain last winter, and getting 

et 

bolsters 
in the Repent 

draft bolsters the Stealth defence. 
The offence remains formidable 
with Jeff d i, Rhys Duch, 
Luke Wiles and Cam Sedge leg 
running with 2010 league goal 
scoring leader Lewis Ratcliff. 

Ile in his prime and he's 
still peaking," Hall says of 
Rauliff. "Ile was tremendous 
last year and we look for him to 
have as equally big a year in 
2011" 

As for bound transition 
leader Paul Nand "Ile still has 

Napped resources," says 

Hall. "He's an extraordinary ath- 
lete - clearly one of those guys 
who c along only every 
once in a 

comes 
People see him 

play for the first time and say, 
'Oh, my goodness, who is that?' 
The scary thing is that his still 
just teaming the indoor game. 
When he masters it, he'll be vir- 
moll unstoppable." 

But fewer teams means greater 
parity around the league. 

There were 26 players on a 

good team last year who are now 
dispersed among 10 teams and 
they clearly strengthen each 

says Hall. "Then when you con- 
sider the crop of talent coming 

t of Canadian indoor leagues 
every year and that many U.S. 
college players are now getting 
indoor experience with the dove, 
opment of more lacrosse acade- 
mics the Coiled States, well, 
Be Went level just keeps rising. 
It becomes difficult to repeat. It's 
difficult t w a league game let 
alone alone the championship." 

Still, watching teams fold is no 
fan. 

"It puts -us right back in the 
bush -league Category when that 
happens and we've been trying to 
get away from that for 20 years," 
says 

e ack 
you take "Anytime 

ood 
thing but 

Ibis 
a 

his should be a 

competitive 
s tand reem osea- s 

remember." 
Doyle agrees. 

I mink this will the best 
brand 

very 
lacrosse that fans have 

seen on6 time,' says 
Toronto's ca plain. 
With Orlando folding, each fears 
get e and maybe three players 
better than last 
year. That says a lot because last 
year the competition was very 
There all around the league. 
There are no doormats 

tough tough 
The league with 10 teams 

now means loaded 
wih talent," adds Banister. 
Wive got the top 230 players 

in the world at their sport." 
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SPONSOR 

Everyone has the potential to be a tot+ Crime Stopper 
Hagersville 

Live well weilh 

PHARMASAVE 

-- - 30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905- 768 -1144 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. 

Brant 
faiIeac.mP 

Constituency Office 

96(6191759.0261 . t for Brantford, ON 
Far (519).759.-6439 

Styles Lumber 
Chieftwonel Ret Ohswelcen 

PO. dos 9. Plesmsken 
Ph:(519) 445 -2944 

Fast (519) 445 -2930 

Wahta 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519 -445 -1844 

LITTLE BUFFALO 

VARIETY STORE 
Located at the carer of Chlelswspd 

Rd and Indian i wollne (Reg. Rd. 201 

905- 768 -3123 

14 Caithness St., E. Caledonia 
905-765-3332 

Earn up 
to 

$2000 
for any tips 

leading to an 
arrest 

REPORT 
A CRIME 
YOU NEVER 

HAVE TO 

GIVE YOUR 

NAME 

1- 800 -222 -TIPS 
Assist local law enforcement agencies in the 
fight against crime by calling Crime Stoppers 
when you see or know about crime in your area. 
Don't be afraid to call. Don't wait for someone 
else to call. 

Call Crime Stoppers free phone number at 
I -800- 222 -tips (Crime Stoppers does not sub- 
scribe to Call Display or visit 
http : / /www.crimestoppers- brant.ea to submit a 
tip online, 

CRIME STOPPERS 
PAYS COLD CASH 

FOR HOT TIPS! 

Anyone providing tips can remain anonymous, 
and could be eligible to receive a cash reward if 
the information given leads to an arrest. 

Crime Stoppers is a volunteer organization relying on tax 

deductible contributions from the public to operate the 
administration of the Crime Stoppers Program. 

Make a difference and 
make the call.... 

We would 
like to thank 

our Sponsors 
for making this 
page possible. 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON Nam,.el 

/' 2-,i1 ass 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

445 -4471 

GRE 
100 e_ Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
ra. 9- ss -0u7 

Seen Mat rame". van west 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

Mon.- t'n.eam 
e17ó pm 

(519) 445 -0551 
1987 Chingswood ad. 

Ihcam.attne.rl'hn tittle luau, vñnn 

P.O. Box 659,KKOhswekwn Ont. HOP IMO 
moos 

rte_ 

Web: wow chard ea 

Toll Free: 1-866-508-6795 

e United' 
Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756-0700 
u SUIT C0111 

, ( ¡df£'.e - 

s /AUTO 

"Parts to the 
, Auto Trade" 

Toll Free 1- 998877-0022 
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Careers 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

is presently seeking a 
full time 

Sales person 

The ideal candidate 
will 

a 

excellent 
communication 

skills, verbally and 
written; 

Experience in 
working locally, 

regionally or 
nationally with 

individual clients or 
agencies; 

A vehicle and valid 
driver's license is 

required. 
Wages based on 

experience. 

Scheel resume and cover 
letter a: 

The Editor, 
tti Ee Island 

News 
P.O. Box 329, 

<Mho. "Icon. ON 
PIMA IMO 

E run: 

the i. landnews 

Fax: 
519- 445 -0865 

We wish ro thank all 
candidates but only 
those granted an 
interview will be 

contacted. 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call: 519- 445-0868 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS (2008) LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

FINANCE OFFICER (Permanent Position) 
Ontario First Nations Limited Partnership (OFNLP) and 
Ontario First Nations (2008) Limited Partnership (OFNLP 
^(NISI is seeking a qualified individual to fill the position 
of Finance Officer. 

Casino Rama, Ontario's #1 destination resort is an 
Ontario First Nations Casino. OFNLP was formed in 2000 
with a mandate to distribute the Casino Rama Net 
Revenues to the Ontario First Nations with the 
exemption of Mnjikanìng First Nation (MUNI. the site of 
the Casino. OFNLP 2008 is a special entity that was 
established in 2008 to distribute funds that it receives from 
the Province of Ontario to the First Nation Partners. 
OFNLP and OFNLP 2008 also manages and directs 
several major initiatives as mandated by the First Nation 
Partners. OFNLP and OFNLP 2008 are major, high 
profile organizations among Ontario First Nations and 
operates in a highly dynamic environment OFNLP's head 
office is located on the Mississauga, of the New Credit 
First Nation territory, southwest of Hamilton, 
Ontario. A detailed Job Description is available. 
The Finance Officer fulfills a key support role within the While we thank all qualified candidates for their interest, 
organization. only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 

Under the direct supervision of the General 'Mlanager, the Interested persons must submit a resume and covering 

Finance Officer provides and performs a variety of letter with two current letters of work references, no later 

professional accounting and bookkeeping work. than Thursday, January 21, 2011 by 12 Noon. 
Responsible for technical mathematical calculations and Ontario First Nations Limited Partnership 
preparation of fund distributions, keeping of statistical and New Credit Commercial Plaza 
financial records associated with distributions and prepares 78 Ian Line Road, Suite 204 
for presentation monthly financial statements, among other HAGERSVILLE, Ontario. NOA IHO 
related financial/ accounting duties. 1- 800 -208 -0884 
Candidates must have completed the twelve (12th) grade 905 -7687557 
and have three (3) years proven experience in an Fax 905- 768 -7667 
organization performing duties comparable to those of a 

Attention: Rand) W. Sault, General Finance Officer; and Manager 

Graduation from an accredited business school/ 
Email: rsauit @ofnlp.org 

college with courses in financial accounting, 
For Further Information. please visit www.ofnlp2008.org 
or call 1- 800 -208 -0884 

management accounting and applied bookkeeping 
and business mathematics at advanced levels; 
Candidates must have proven experience and be 
highly proficient and skilled in AccPac Ver 5.1 
Candidates should be highly proficient and skilled 
in Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPolnt, etc). 
Candidates most be able to provide own 
transportation and willingness to utilize own vehicle 
as needed in connection with employment and be 
willing and able to travel. 
Candidates should also bé aware of and have respect 
and sensitivity for Aboriginal culture, heritage, 
traditions and protocols. 
Compensation for this position is subject to salary 
guidelines, qualifications and experience. 
Candidates must be able to work 37.5 hours per week 
(9:00am to 4:30pm), Mon -Fri 

Turtle Island News Telephone Directory 

BOOK NOW FOR 2011 
Limited Space Available 

Call 519 -445 -0868 for Information or 
email: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com or 

sales @thewnletslandnews.nwm 

You dont want to miss this one! 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS CALL 445 -0868 
FOR ALL YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS 

L 

Notices Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call: 519 -445 -0868 

J a B 
POSITION EMPLOYER ' IORATION SALARY CLOSING OA 
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ESE Amman NT 

fnEm.kern leader 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Monts, Dad's and 

Family Members... 

,--"Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2010! 
Cost for the feature is just $30 with 25 words or less & a photo. 

Or $20 without a photo. 

ti. Show off your 2010 BABY, 
contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Inland News today. 

(519) 445 -0808 or lax no the info at (519) 445 -0865. 
Or by Email at axles @theturtleislandnews.com 

Our special baby issue is to run January 19, 2010 
Please send sell addressed stamped envelope for picture return 

A BABY is cause for celebration... 

Book your spot today for your BABY! 

The Sin Notions 
Police /Commission 
is looking to contract a 
Financial Officer 
fora maximum of 32 hours/week. 

Undo the direction of the Adminisicar the Funchal Misr is 
responsible for developing, implementing and maintaining the 
financial records and systems for the Six Nations Police Service/Police 
Commission. 

Mora Axm Roma eu.me.: 
Performing general bookkeeping and swanning functions by keeping 

complete and up to date set of records, Marks and accounts 
Organizing inputting and maintaining data and otter routine 
financial records according. to established amour.. procedures 
Processing all monthly account repeals 

Pertming duties as the Payroll Clerk of the Six Nations Police 
Service/Police commission by processing Mammon to determine 
pay and benefit entitlements for employees with the Six Nations Police 
Service and Commission Receiving records of overtime, shift 
premiums and vacation rayons. 
Calculating pay and snares, insetting pay and benefit- related 
information into payroll acWining software, and making adjuslmen s 
as tax nary or making payment mninawo on -line or manually 

Perform Jato Mc general financial manager. troller and 
for the Six Nations Police ServiceRolice Commission by accountant and 

analyzing financial records and accounts in junction 
win the Administrator 
Preparing financial budget cash flow and related projections m 
support names. planning activities. 
Reconciling 

external agencies. 
preparing monthly and annual reports as 

rewired 

Slums AND Ksowleoce Raeutnko: 
-Grade 12 grtluate from a recognized educational institution 
-At least 3 years previous experience in bookkeeping /accounting 
procedures and standard financial management 

-Must have Computer Skills and prevwn. w knowledge of mounting 
and word processing software package. lie. Acepas Excel, MS Word) 
-Good oral and written communication skills, organizational Stills 

rot be bondable 
-Must M able to handle matters of confidentiality 

more detailed job /moon M available at the Six Nations Police 
Swim, 1689 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, Ontario. NOA IMO 

Appnnats are asked to forward covering letter and resume to the 
attention of:- 

Six Nations Police Service 
PO. Bonne 
Ohaweken, Ontario 

IMO 
Attention: Administrator 

AppllaXOns must be retuned no later than Monday, January 17, 
Loll by 5:00 p.m. 

Applicant must be willing to have a CniGbackground check carried 
out 

For more information please enact We Six Nations Police Service at 

519-045 -0191. 

Recycle 
this 

paper 
hem 

519-4- BS -OS(iN 
Turtle Island Print 

9-5 pm 
Monday - Friday 
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Classifieds 
OBITUARY IN MEMORY 
VANEVERY (HILL), - ' 
BLANCHE GAIL 
Peacefully surrounded by her 
family December a at 

Iroquois Lodge. Beloved wife oft the 
late M' h II SMALL, Loving 
mother Todd (Bosh Tina 
(Steve). Trisha I J b ) Tara (Ken). 
Den sister f Wayne (Barb) James 

Men). Hb (Penny). W d Dick 
aril. Dave loam, Brenda 

(Bill), Lonnie Mime), Roger Khan 
Imo), Brian/ Seal. Pam (Gary). and 

Dear Sistenin-Law 
Sharon. Giving Grandmother na 

Jeffery, Ashley. Insley. Toney. 
8 D Stu. Many. Cho 

Tllan. Kayla Brody. link, 
and 14greatgrandali1 

Wen. Predeceased by Para. 
Aubrey and Lima Hill. Brothers 
Gerald, Tony and Cam. Oran. hit. 
dren Jesse and lens. Also dearly 
mowed by y 

t 

un Ins, 

cousins, and nephews. 
Rested at Stares Funeral Home, 
Moot, on Sunday January 2nd, 

2011 tiller 1pm 
followed at 730 pm. Funeral serve 

was 2pm Monday with burial at 

Stump hall. 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call Brood 
mumry evert 

ear 

m rob odono at 

ufauViMMInetmtNlaandrcwr.com 

READINGS 
TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
CALL (905) 768-4479 
'Ib book an appointment time. 

SERVICES 
(NA PRESIDENTIAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
Obswcken ON 
905 -765 -9928 

Call for Pricing, Call m Advance 
www.6napresidenmNmI.com 
email: 6NaLimo!gman.eom 

Book today for your 
Prom & Graduation 

In mcmory ol: 
DAYTON CLAUSE 

January I 2010 
W lit, 1 /mew that ?word, God 

Inl/ 'oven pm dearly 'n 

death nn d the same. 

h Invice our hearts to lave ,nou 

did Pug go alone. 
for pan / us wen, with Ju, 

TIN dur God tulle Jy home. 
1 ll Jo., beo -lI isr 
Km. LOVE -"ll pride, 

and lh h n'e canna, Nee inni 

Our I I chain(0.V 
am nothing wont fire Nunn. 

Our God call uv one hy one, 

Tln chain will link again 
Nina Jmu Dalm, 

Gromma Pat 

THANK You 
We would like to thank the Dream- 
catcher Fund for their help with 
our membership N All Nations 
Tack 

Na alia art Katrina harczak 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 
COTTAGES FOR RENT 
iminedowly Park 

Campground per more e [((17 (((16 

Ca119B5-971F3141 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for Telephone 

and Internet Provider! 
Call MegalOn Connection! 

We offer die Beat Pr ices 
No Contract Reauíred 

CALI. 1- 866717-2111 

FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE, 
pont woad or aloe wood 

awooa 
kst & free delivery 905 -961 -0348 

Are you on TWITTER? 
wwvr.theturtleislandnews.com 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445-0868F:445-0865 

RE:I.LANDIEIEDI:TeETERTIEIRI 4NdNEWS.COM 

Classified Deadline is 72:00 p.m. Tuesday 

WANTED FOR SALE 
PUPPIES WANTED! 

CALL BETTY 289 -360 -1519 
Will rescue litters of puppies 

weeks and up. 

Please Penh lease there 
out to the cold 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE I 

5,00 09E F610.16 

Posters 

s /r)- í- i.k- Ur1r(r8' 

Turtle Island Print 

PUREBRED ENGLISH 
MASTIFF PUPPIES 
1 Female. Tan / black face 
I renule Brown 
$500.00 Call 90397-61141 

Recycle 
this j 
paper `Or 

Riverside 
Cottage Gifts 

would like to thank all of 
our customers. both new ne and 
old, for their support in our first 

cars of business. We look for- 
ward 116 016 g your ph Anna Anna 

eels for many seasons to come 
truly appreciate your 

6nvWw and friendship. We 
mild like to wish everyone a 

peaceful and healthy caw 
well and Node"( 

%IBtR6th One @Gkfiwcod Ad. 
-114-1455 

FOR 
ALL 

YOUR 
HIGHSPEED Colour Print 

and Photocopying Needs 

The Turtle bland News 

sales Ihelunleisland- 

ne,. Loom 

T. 519- 445 -0868 F: 519- 

445 -0865 

Recycle this 
paper ii4v, 

Powwow 
y$ Turtle Island News PubllgUOra 

Be part of 
tills roar's 
aboriginal 

magulle 

This year's swing edrUon eomIas sNL! 

Satkahthos. . .Satahonhsatat. . 

® Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 
Your only focal comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise.., be seen... be heard... be relevant... 

www.theturtleislandnewsrcom 

Business Director 
Hills Water 

7 days a week. 

1 3493 6" Line 
P4 Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905 - 765 -2675 
Two Clan Native Crafts 

r. WA, 041100 

9-44iZ80z 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

(r hen Highlev 

Indian 
Residential School Claims 

'Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 
Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

II` 
first 

}5iations 
Cable Inc 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
Ertended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WOES. 
CTV, Spins e 

t all National 
Netw irks and mean 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

NEWI 
Inter 

Complete 
Internet Service 
Call: 445 -4166 

or visit our websito at www.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEALINF IS 

5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -7884 
Call for pricing 

MO- 
7:30 am-5 phis 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
S RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

To be pan minn 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

.NE't- CENT U1Hy BUILDING IMAGES 
THAT BUILD 
BUSINESS 

YOUR SIGN SHOP 

5e 9844 
www.21stcenturysigns.org 

iddleport 

echanicaI 

MOBILE 
CRISIS 

RESPONSE 
Toll Free 

1 -866 -445 -2204 
Or 

519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a 

day/ 7 days 
a week 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTDTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONONBE 
DRAINAGE PPE CULVERTS 
RESIN 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

,-Steel Supply Centre 'o I 

BS Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
Or 1400 -265-3943 

MGM Video 
We have the best selection 
of DVD and Blu -ray tria avLet.oe -m 

1110 Hwy. 54, Middleport Plaza 
519 -750 -9973 

itliiiiiialiina 11-.- au 
Visit store for 

r 
great deals, crafts. 
art and more. 
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OUR WINTER FRIENDS 

HOW DO THEY DO IT? 

Rachel Powless 
Feather Reporter 

It's winter on Native Lands in 

Red Breasted Nuthatch 

White Breasted Nuthatch 

White Breasted Nuthatch - female 
Ontario. Cold temperatures cou- 
pled with strong winds can make 
each of us shiver at the thought of 
venturing outdoors yet our winter 
guests, the chickadees, nuthatch- 
es, jays, woodpeckers, doves, jun- 
cos and cardinals are very adapt at 
making the most of our cold win- 
ters. They look to even enjoy the 
colder months as we watch their 
activity around feeders and in the 
bush. 

Survival of the fittest you might 
say yet adaptation and body struc- 
ture play a key role in the 
resilience of our winter feathered 
friends. Feathers insulate as they 
regulate temperature while their 
little bodies can create fluidity in 
which winds can roll or swirl off. 
How many feathers you may ask? 
These year -found local birds can 
have as many as 2500 -3500 feath- 
ers. In comparison, humming- 
birds have about 1000 while a 

swan can have as many as 25,000. 
Feathers come in different shapes, 
weights and colour. As a bird 
fluffs his feathers this in turn cre- 
ates a dead air space and almost 
perfect insulation protecting the 
skin and body from freezing tem- 
peratures. 

When we band birds, one meas- 
urement that is taken is the fat of a 

bird based on a scale of 0 -7. In 

order to determine the fat, we 
must blow on the bellies of our 
friends which will part the feath- 
ers and reveal their skin. In song- 
birds, feathers become too dense 
to part as different species become 
larger. In point, the woodcock is a 

curious looking bird. The feathers 
are so dense that blowing on these 
birds' bellies will certainly cause 
you to pass out and never deter- 
mine the fat by this process. 
When this happens we often check 
the birds' crop for evidence of a 
recently eaten meal. 

Most songbirds that remain in 
northern reaches tend to gather in 
small flocks and even mixed 
flocks in winter months. There is 

safety in numbers and many of 
these flocks will go from site to 
site, feeder to feeder in search of 
food. Nuthatches, chickadees and 
woodpeckers have the ability to 
recall where they have previously 
hidden their nut pieces. This is 
called caching. There is a portion 
of the brain called the hippocam- 
pus in these particular species 
which permits short-term memory 
recall; the bird that hoards today 
may live another day. 

The cardinal is another winter 
bird with a conical -shaped and 
very sharp bill that can pierce the 
skin of your hands. It hurts. This 
adaptation of the powerful bill 
allows cardinals to crack and 
extract hackberry and mulberry 
along with whole seeds and nuts 
in order to find food during lean 
times. Cardinal pairs mate for life 
and can have a couple of broods 
each year. Small flocks during 
winter months can be all part of a 

single family. In bitter cold 

American Tree Sparrow 

-Junco -male 

Black -capped Chickadee 

weather, I have observed cardinal 
pairs sharing food where one will 
very gently place a seed or nut 
piece into the beak of the other. 
What do we make of this behav- 
iour? We'd like to believe that 
sharing is at least an act of kind- 
ness. Can it be anything more? 
It's hard to say. 

Some of our winter guests have 
flown from the north and will 
return to the boreal forests for 

Northern Cardinal - male 
breasted Nuthatch appeared out of 

Northern Cardinal - female 

Downy Woodpecker - male 

Size difference: Hairy Woodpecker and Downey 

Feeders come Ow variety of sizes 
to accomodate all the seed eater 
which visit your roperty. 

breeding in spring. These part- 
timers are the Red -breasted 
Nuthatch and the Slat -coloured 
Junco along with the America 
Tree Sparrow. Juncos are ground 
feeders like doves. The Junco 
finds food by upturning leaves, 
pine needles and such. They too, 
will come to your feeders 
but prefer what is 
dropped on the ground as 
do the American Tree 
Sparrows and Mourning Doves. 

Our back yard birds are robust 
survivors during these bone- chill- 
ing days. Placing seed and suet 
outdoors for their subsistence is 

both a caring and yes, loving trib- 
ute to these birds we call our 
friends. Winters are harsh in 
Ontario and most of these birds 
would find food elsewhere if we 
did not put out our winter seeds & 

suet yet within each of us bird 
lovers is the chance to contribute 
and watch the bird behaviour and 
antics. 

Recently while replenishing our 
window feeder and tube feeder 
which has a circular tray on the 
bottom, a lovely female White- 

Woodpecker - males 

Hairy Woodpecker -female 

Backs of Hairy and Downey 
Woodpeckers - male 

nowhere as they often do and she 
was not going to let the mere pres- 
ence of a human interrupt her 
chance for sunflower hearts. We 
have a no -mess mixture with the 
shells or husks removed. She 
quickly landed on the tray and 
began to feed. I was right next to 

her! This female decided she'd 
had enough then looked over her 
left shoulder at me. 

Blue Jay 

Red -bellied Woodpecker - female 

The nuthatch flipped over back- 
wards and while still clinging to 
the end of the tray upside down 
glanced over to see if I was still 
there then released her grip and 
flew off. No w that's what I call an 

exit. 
"People are interested in birds 
only inasmuch as they exhibit 
human behavior- greed and stu- 
pidity and anger - and by doing 
so free us from the unique sorrow 
of being human." - . 

Douglas Coupland, 
"Things That Fly" 

An interesting observation, 
indeed, yet those of us who truly 
love our birds would acknowledge 
this as anthropomorphism (which 

is the attribution of human char - 
cteristics to non -human crea- 

tures and beings) and noth- 
ing more. 

Simply put, birds bring 
joy and and beauty to 

our lives. 
Keep looking 
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